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on T RAM LEO BY REDS

'' Unusual Values at
Centervtlle and Bickleton.

The first move of the new officers
will be a revision of the rates
charged by the company.

Leading Candidates in Both Rioting, in Which Blood is This season we've made
HONOR MEN MAY MOVE j Shed, Occurs at Socialist

Parties Satisfied With efforts to give
Jack -- on Countj Residents Relieve Gathering in New York. i ft , , 1 '

Present Conditions.
SI 000 .Monthly Too Much. ary values at this

POLITICIANS DO TALKING

Ilcllrf Thai Vine of Leading Candi-

date Will Prevail in Knd I

Held In Some V,ar,p,s-X- o

Weakness Yel Slwmn.

NKWS-BfRKr- . Wash-Incio- n.

May Z. There Is considerable
talk amc n politicians of to nomina-
tion of compromise candidates at the
Chicago and Baltimore National

but there I, as yet. not the
fahte.t Indication that any of the four

lea. line candidates In the two blst
parties has the sliiihteKt Intention of
withdrawing in favor of a compromise
man. on the contrary- - there Is every
truncation tliat Colonel Koosevclt and
President Taft will continue their fiht
rlchl up to the moment the Chicago
convention decides upon a standard-beare- r

for the Republican party, and It
is equally certain that liovernor Wil-
son and Speaker Clark tll continue
their fight until the Baltimore con-
vention makes a decision.

The truth Is that Taft. Roosevelt.
Wilson and Clark are all confident of
K Ina nominated, and being thus con-

vinced that success is to be achieved,
t.one of the four is willing to compro-
mise. Kaeh takes the position that
re will win without compromise, and
thirefore none la disposed even to
vuk of compromise. let when one

ets away from the close friends and
nipporters of the four men named,
one will encounter many politicians
who are ready to predict that neither
party will nominate for President any

n of the leading candldutes In the
race today.

Taft Keels Thai lie Is afe.
As to President Taft. his attitude Is

eaMlv understood. IVtng far In the
I. ad over Colonel Roosevet. and count.
Inn on at east 2 more dictates than
are conceded to his opponent, he Is
satisfied that he will easily set enough
more delegates before June IS to In-

sure his nominaton. Of course many
.f the deli-catc- s claimed by the Taft

manager are not instructed, those not
Instrin ted are thouvht or known to be
friendly, and In one way or another
have civen assurance of tnelr Intention
tu vote for Taft. And the President.

them at their word, is assuming
tliey are as safely In his column as are
tlie delegates under instruction. With
a lead of i0 over Colonel Roosevelt,
ami with assurances that he will po to
the. t'hlcaeo convention with more than
enonuh delegates to nominate him. the
President cannot see the purpose of a
compromise, lie feels that he Is safe.

tn the other hand Colonel Roosevelt
is equally confident thBt be will win
out over President Taft, and being
cock-sur- e that the nomination will be
in his crasp by June 18. he will not
listen to talk of compromise. Koose-ve- il

knows that today he has fewer
delegates than Taft. although hla man-
agers claim a greater number. Hut in
view of his showing In Pennsylvania
and Illinois, he confidently expects to
sea the Solid South break up and counts
on getting most of the Southern dele-Fat- es

for himself, including some who
have been Instructed for Tart, ire also
counts on carrying most of the states
and districts yet to select delegates.
The Colonel Is In an optimistic mood,
and when he is of that mind he can-
not be persuaded that his Judgment Is
la error. So he will not listen to the
compromise proposal.

Clark aad Wllsoa Optimists.
Over in the Democratic party Champ

Clark has had the lead over Wilson, and
his managers are confident that the
Speaker will win at the Baltimore con-
vention. They expect, after a few bal-
lots have been tuken, to see the Har-
mon and I'nderwood strength thrown to
Clark, and this, added to what strength
Clark may have in his own name, they
think will either Rive the Speaker the
necessary two-third- s, or enough lead
over Wilson to convince the Governor
that he Is out of It. and thus Induce
him to withdraw. Just now the Clark
people are asserting that if there Is
to be any compromise in the lemo-cratl- c

camp, the compromise must be
on the Speaker: that It will most cer-
tainly not be on Wilson.

Speaker Clark's optimism, great as it
i. does not surpass the confidence
(elt by Governor Wilson and his man-
agers. "It's all over but the shouting."

the Wllsonmen. when ques-
tioned about the progress of the cam-
paign. "Clark has no National fol-
lowing: Wilson, on the other hand. Is
leathering In delegates from all parts
of the country. He Is bound to win.
iind aiy suggestion that Wilson will
compromise on a third party is
1 w addle."

MILS. KEKU WINS COLF PRIZES

Women's Handicap Tourney on

Waverly Links Is Kndcd.
Mrs. Peter Kerr defeated Mrs. Rich-

ard Koehler in the finals of the
woman's handicap golf tourney on the
Waverly Country Club links Wednesday
afternoon, conceding her four strokes
and winning. 3 up and 2 to play. Mrs.
Kerr won two handsome prizes for her
skill, a' basket given by Mrs. H. L.
Corbett and a cup given by Miss May
Kalllng.

The handicap series Just concluded
is the first of a number to be staged
this Spring and Summer, according to
present plans of the club officials. The
weather operated against the playera
in the final round of the competition,
but interest did not lag and enthu-
siastic galleries witnessed many of the
matches.

With the 12th annual tournament of
the Pacific Northwest Golf Association
only a few days away. Portland aa yet
has no representative for the big Vic-

toria tourney w hich opens May 1. The
only prospective entry la Roderick Mac-lea- y.

one of the best link knights In the
city, but he has not definitely decided
to make the trip.

'PHONE FIRM REORGANIZES

i.oldendale Company at Onee lo Re-T- ie

Hate.

GOLD EN PALE. Wasli.. May Z. iSpe-eia- L

At the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Goldendale Tele-
phone & Telegraph Company, held at
Goldendale. plans for a complete

of the company were
effected. Officers elected are: Presl-;.n- t.

W. J. W'nte; secretary-treasure- r.

Frederick Wilson, directors. W. T.

I'art'h. Ralph Kenton. K. R. Morgan. C.

y. Kayser and W. J. Walt. Air. While

A

MKl'FORD. Or.. May 2. Governor
West has notified County Judge .1.

that It the honor-me- n at work on-th-

Crater Lake road are no longer
wanted by the citlxens ofthis county, to
notify him at once and the men will
be taken away.

In the opinion of miny residents In,
Jarkson County, the cost of $1000 a
month to maintain the camp is more
than the work Is worth and It Is
largely on the grounds of economy
that their removal is asked.

The County Court is expected to
inxke Its final decision In a few days.

Flonzaley Quartette Heard

at Heilig Theater

I1V JllsEI'H M. Ql'K.NTIV.
K.lucated musicians are practically

agreed t!iat the highest form of music,

that which appeals to the most refined
tate. is attained through the medium
of svmphonv orchestras or Instrumen-
tal quartets in chamber concerts. I.ast
night at the llelllg Theater Portland
bad the pleasure of hearing the famous
Flonxaley quartet in concert, and the
occssroii was a veritable fount of mag-

nificent musical Ideals. it Is signifi-

cant of the growth of musical appre-

ciation In this city that a large audi-

ence was present that listened with In-

telligent, critical approval. I'nusual
enthusiasm reigned and the artists
were deluged with encores.

It Is one experience to attend a con-

cert and listen to a Melba or a Tet-razzl- nl

and rave over voices of molten
gold. There alao are additional beau-

ties of gown and attractive feminine
personality. Hut it is quite another
experience to rave over the artistic
playing of strings by four grave, dig-

nified men In somber evening dress.
The four artists of the Flonxaley

quartet are Adolfo Petti, first violin
and leader; .Alfred Ponchon. second vio-

lin: I'go Ara. viola; Iwan DArcham-bea- u.

cello.
"Flonxaley" is the name of a villa

on Ijtke Geneva. Switzerland, owned by
E. J. Coppet. a New York millionaire,
the founder of the quartet. Bettl and
Ara are Italians. Ponchon la a Swiss
and D'Archambeau Is a Belgian qul.te
a cosmopolitan company. They have
played together as members of the
same quartet, they said last night, for
nine years. They practice quartet play-
ing five or six hours every day.

"And we are friends through it ail
We never quarrel. How could we keep
together and play such music and work
In such sympathy with each other If
we did not make our purposes onaT"
said one of the players.

in the light of this explanation one?
can better understand why last night's
concert by the Flonzaley people was so
memorable in this city's musical an-

nals. We are faithful to the memory
of the Knelscl quartet, now in Its 27th
season and cannot' forget the fine
playing and wonderful ensemble ef-

fects attained by Franx Kneisel. Julius
Roentgen. Ixiuls Svecenskl and Wlllem
Wllleke. But there Is room in public
appreciation for the new Flonzaley
four. and. Indeed, many people undoubt-
edly will prefer them to the Kneisels.
That ia all a matter of taste, personal
preference or argument.

Of this we may be assured: For per-

fection of balance of tone, beauty of
tonal picture, breadth of phrasing,
charming ensemble effect, sympathy
with each other, unanimity of bowing,
start, finish, and the dozen or so ad-

ditional .qualities that make up artistic
quartet playing the Flonxaley four are

They Impart to the in-

terpretation of chamber music the
llffhter. daintier touch of the
In contrast to the more solid Teutonic
Both the Beethoven and Dvorak quar-
tets were rendered with zephyr-lik- e

beauty, while the plzzifato effects
(where a violinist picks the strings
with his finger Instead of using, the
bow) were of harp-lik- e quality.

The Glnxounow and Haydn excerpts
were played with beautiful, plaintive.'
walling tone. There were lots of en-

cores given, but only two were ac-

cepted: "Mlnuetta" and "Andante" (Mo-

zart).
There was nothing cheap about the

offering, but dignity and beauty to the
very last. It will interest Portland peo-
ple to know that Waldemar Llnd. a vio-

linist of this city, was a fellow student
with Bertl and Ponchon at the Caosaf
Thomson Conservatory School at. Brus-
sels.

l.aM night's concert was the last of
the present series of subscription con-
certs managed by Loia Steers-Wyn- n Co-

rn an.

DISMISSED CLERK APPEALS

Schroeder Says His Dismissal Not

for iood of Service.

John G. Schroeder was dismissed as
Chief Clerk of the Municipal Free Em-
ployment Bureau by Mayor Rushlight
at noon Tuesday and by noon Wednes-
day he had filed with the Mayor and
the Civil Service Commission an appeal
from the action.

Schroeder. who was charged with in-

solence. Inattention to duty and in-
competence, denies the charges and
says that hla dismissal was not for the
good of the service or for the public
good and that it was not in good faith.

He was discharged upon recommen-
dation of Ralph C. Clyde. J. L. Led-wid-

and W. H. McMonles, members
of the governing board.

DARDANELLES TO REOPEN

Coum-i- l Ieeides to Clear Channel.
Higlit of Closure Kenerved.

CONSTANTINOPLE. May 2 The
Council of Ministers has decided to
reopen the Dardanelles under the same
conditions as prevailed before the
closure April IS.

The Council, however, reserved the
right to close the Dardanelles again
should necessity arise. Orders were
transmitted to this effect to the offi-
cers on control of the Dardanelles, but
tt will be several days before the chan-
nel is cleared.

Lumber Men Incorporate.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. May 2. (Spe-

cial.) The Washougal Lumber Com-pan- v,

of Washougal, has filed articles
of incorporation: capital $20.0(10. Tt-- c

Incorporators are Frank Davenport.
i'..rtiin.l: V. O. Hall. Hood River, and
W. J. Waldje, .Washougal.

WOMAN RESCUES EMBLEM

Kudii'iils shirk Blame and Declare
J. W. W.s Arc Responsible for

Insult to Nation- - at May

Day Celebration.

NEW YORK. May 2. The Stars and
Stripes were torn down and trampled
under foot and a red flag substituted
during a fierce fight at a May day
meeting of the Socialist party and af-

filiated unions In I'nlon Square Tark
Wednesday.

That a serious panic did not ensue
Is believed to have been due to the
fact that thousands of persons in the
outskirts of the crowd did not know
what the troifhle was.

Responsibility for the tearing down
of the flag is disclaimed by the So-

cialists, who assert that members of
the Industrial Workers of the World
committed the act.

The Socialist representatives on the
platform appear to have done their
best to protect the. National colors.

The trouble started Mt the conclu-
sion of a parade of 8000 men and wo-

men who gathered in the park for
speechmakliig. Red biinners. the em-

blems of socialism, already adorned
the speaker's platform, ami the band
was playing the "Marseillaise." when
the Stars and Stripes were carried to
the stand as the first speaker was
about to bo introduced. Instantly
there was the wildest excitement.

Patriots Hold Their Grvuad.
"Take that dirty rag down." went up

a cry from the crowd. But those on
the platform held their ground and
some with cooler heads tried to quiet
the tumult that had broken out.

"We don't recognize that flag." cried
a man in front as he tried to reach
the platform. That cry was taken up
by others, a number of whom fought
their way to the platform. Some of
those on the platform tried to protect
the flag and a fist fight resulted in
which a lone policeman was the only
officer who figured. His club knocked
three men down. Several men were
tossed bodily over the platform railing
Into the crowd. Bloody faces were
numerous.

King Hurled to Ground.
The big American flag finally was

hurled to the ground. Miss Caroline
Dexter, a Socialist, a tall, muscular
woman, elbowed her way to where the
fallen banner 'ay.

"Men .like you should be shot," she
crld, as she gathered up the flag.
She met no resistance and carried the
flag home with her.

With nothing but red banners to
decorate the platform, the meeting
proceeded, but the programme as ar-
ranged by the Socialist party had to
be given up. The speakers were
mostly from the ranks of the Indus-
trial Workers of the .World.

NO BOTJIESARE CLAIMED

FUNERAL OF TITANIC VICTIMS

TO BK AT HALIFAX.

;eorjre Wldener, Jr., Convinced That
Body Burled at Sea Was Not

That of Brother. '

HALIFAX. N. S., May 2. The work
of Identifying the Titanlc's unnamed
dead is proving almost as difficult as
their recovery from tho Atlantic. The
nunieof not a single passenger who
perished had been added to the list of
reclaimed tonight.

As nearly all the bodies have been
turned over to the few relatives who
came he-r- for them, it seems likely
that a majority of the 1!0 brought in
by the Mackay-Benne- tt n 111 be buried
at Halifax. It Is planned to have a
general funeral Friday.

George Widener. Jr., of Philadelphia,
has left Halifax, apparently convinces!
that the body buried at sea was that
of his father's valet and not of
Wldener.

Major lllanton Wlnship. U. S. A., said-h-

had seen the unidentified dead and
had given up all hope of finding Major
Butt's body.

fonfirmlng predictions that few more
bodies would be added to tlie .Mimas
quota, the following message from her.
sent via Cape Kace. was received here
today.

"Tuesday Northerly gale-- : misty.
Found body W. T. King, purser's assist-
ant, being 4.1 miles east of that found
yesterday, showing how widely bodies
are acatered and how difficult to find,
with no reports from passing steam-
ships to help us. Icebergs numerous
as far south as 40.30. In 48.30."

TITANIC SURVIVORS SOUGHT

British Consul I.aldlaw to Gather
' Evidence in Portland.

James Laid'.aw. British Consul at
Portland, has been frsked by authori-
ties in Great Britain to ascertain if
any. persons residing In this vicinity
are survivors of the White Star liner
Titanic, so their testimony may aid the
British authorities in the forthcoming
Investigation. As a means of reaching
witnesses he has Issued the following:

An Inquiry shortly will be held In Knx-i- ..

ih, mutter of the lo of the Urlt- -

lsli nnintr Titanic, anil I have been In

structed to take in ainnii r
ments of any members of the crew or pss--

arho mltht be able lo give ustful
evidence aa to the ! of the vessel, loss of
lire, mruurn taken to save lite and ves-

sel, equipment of vessel, etc.
I. therefore, desire to request all surn

passengers or members of the crew in my

tlltrlrt. who may have valuable Information
.. .v.... ...i.iet-ia- . to notlfv me whether they

are willing to make such statements, with a
view to ahlti'g me inquiry.

CITIZENSHIP MAY BE LOST

I. W. W. Member Charged With
Violating Naturalization Oath.

TACOMA. Wash.. May 2. Federal
Judge C. H. Hanford tonight took un-

der advisement an action to withdraw
citizenship from Leonard Ollsen. a
member of the Industrial Workers of
the World and of the Socialist Labor
party. Ollsen. who was naturalized
two years ago, stated on the stand that
he was one or many wno sec iu

the present Government with
that of an industrial democracy, but

1SAC CALWALLPER.
I imve ueco viio . - - -

Remedy for many years and It has
never failed me. I am pleased to
recommend It to any one suffering with
a cold, cough or branchial troubles. It
relieves a cough at once and never fails
to cure In a very short time. ISAC
CALWALLDER, 423 West 9th St.. Loa
Angeies. i,ai.

It is the personal recommendations of
.people WHO nave ueen i-- u. u j v

berlaln's Cough Remedy that makes It
popular. No one troubled with a cough
or colli should hesitate In using it with
lmnili il co n i in .11"

denied having violated his oath to sup
port the Constitution.

The Government sought to show that
he had voiced and admitted Beditious
beliefs and that these were held by
him at the time he was naturalized, to
the end that cltlxenship was obtained
by fraud. The case will set a prece-

dent for many other actions.

GERMAN MORTGAGE BANKS

raid Up Capital In Six Companies
$180,000,000.

Continental Correspondence.
In Germany tho supply of money on

mortgages for real estate in the cities
Is based on a special branch of busi-
ness conducted by limited companies.
There are thirty-si- x largo mortgage
banks, mostly named after some federal
state or landscape or city, but In
reality doing business in all towns of
tho German empire. The economic
solidarity of Hie empire that la re-

flected in this development also comes
to light In the uniformity of the re-

ports on business done in 1911.
The paid-u- p capital of these thirty-si- x

companies amounts to an aggre-
gate of 38.000.000. having grown
since the previous year by about 750,-to- o

pounds. The Increase of the re-

serve funds was larger in proportion,
for they now amount to f 15, 000,000, or
40.76 per cent of the capital paid up,
and have risen by 1,000,000 In the year
under report. The outstanding mort-
gages o the thirty-si- x companies rep-

resent a total of 390.000.000. It is
counterbalanced by the indentures of
the companies to the amount of

so that there is a margin of
31.000.000 as investment of the com-

panies' own capital. Of this last asset
2.333,333 have been added during the

last vear. The holders of the Inden-
tures receive 20.800.000 by way of
interest, while the companies were en-

titled to 24,340,000 from their mort-
gages. Thus there was pront enough
to pay s dividend of 8V4 Per cent on the
paid-u- p capital.

In the last year the rate of interest
paid by the debtors to the companies
was a trifle higher than in the pre-

vious vear, viz.. 4.34 per cent, against
4.22 in 3 910. At a time when the bank
rate stood so much higher and the 4

per cent Government bonds were hard-
ly above par that small rise was a
loon to the owners of real property
who had to count with higher taxes
end rates, with higher prices of build-
ing materials and rising wages. It was
due to the competition of the mort-
gage banks with the savings banks,
tlie insurance companies and the foun-
dations, that the Interest on mortgages
remained below 4V4 Per cent. This re-

sult to all the more remarkable, be-

cause it was impossible for the mort-
gage benks to place new indentures
below 4 per cent of interest. But they
tef rained from returning to the 4Vi per
cent ;pe, that would necessitate to
demand a per cent from their debtors.
The sales by auction at the instigation
of the banks did not surpass those of
the previous year; the installments of
Interest due were even more regularly
paid, so that there are smaller amounts
In arrears than in 1910. Evidently the
rents of houses rose in proportion to
tl-.- Income of the officials and laborers.
The landlords in the towns were in a
position to shift their additional bur-
dens on the shoulders of their lease-
holders.

BRIDE OF TITANIC HERE

Mrs. A. Woolcoft on Honeymoon Af-

ter Being Saved From Wreck.

The first bride among the women res
cued from the steamer Titanic passed
through Portland Wednesday nigni on
her honeymoon for her new home at
Cottage Grove. Mrs. A. Woolcott Is now
the wife of a rancher who lives near
Cottage Grove. At the time of the
wreck she was Miss Marlon Wright and
was hurrying on the Titanic to meet
her fiance in New York.

Mr. Woolcott had learned of the
disaster at Buffalo, N. Y.. while going
Kast. He secured a dock pass but
missed his fiancee, aa there were three
gangways and the large crowd gath- -

tha rioclr made it lmnossibie for
him to cover all the outlets. He found
her later In the home or some irienas,
where they were married.

"We had been discussing Icebergs on
.4 e tho nrcldent. as the tempera

ture kept falling, and at night It was
bitter cold," continued Mrs. Woolcott,
who was apparently nervous ana uio
. A. .. ,AI.allfnv Ih, Arcldent.

Mrs. Woolcott ascribed the wreck to
the high speed in a aangerous locality

FOUR KILLED IN STORM

Three Women and Baby Victims In

Texas Tornado.

LAREDO. Tex.. May 2. A tornado
that passed Just north of here last night
caused the death of three young women
and a baby, according to the best in- -

. . j i . w I . V. . vAina nt itn.formation bi"",c j "
moralized communication facilities. A

special irain im
with surgeons.

The meager reports received here tell
or the injury oi umoj t ".,o
destruction of farm buildings.

In order to eo the recent eellpus of the
milt which was vlnlble nl Vnuvau In the
Krieml'y Inlands. party of British scientists
uavslcd 3.000 miles.

Copyrif at Hut Scbaffaef tt Mwx

FAVORITE SON WINS

Southern States Give Under-

wood Preference Vote.

ALABAMAN LOSES ATLANTA

Manager Insists Representative Has

Good Chance for Capturing tho

Nomination at Baltimore--A- t ,

Least 150 Votes Claimed.

ATLANTA. Ga.. May 2 Oscar
of Alabama, is Georgia s

choice for the Democratic nomination
for President, as expressed by Presiden-- .

. ..im.riAn In this state
Practically complete butWednesday.. . n inii nn r r mluunofficial returns iw'

night indicated that he carried 100 of

the 146 counties of the state and that
Uson willWoodrowhis majority over

be between 7000 and 8000.
Clark and Jud-so- n

The names of Champ
Harmon also appeared on the ia

lot, but they received a comparatively

""rmle'rwoods majority means that he
28 delegates to thewill have Georgia's

National convention The state Demo-

cratic convention will be held May 10

to ratify the action of the primary.
Underwood's success is n0"0

in view of the fact that five leading
B bbChatham.counties Fulton.

Richmond and Floyd-g- ave i'1'"Wilson. In Fulton Atlanta
alone Wilson received a majority of

than 2500.more ofUnited States Senator Bankhead.
Alabama, in charge of
tional headquarters, was
watching the results of the' P"mfr'"Georgia's action," he said,
Underwood in a strong position for the

He will go to Baltimore
with Alabama's 24 votes Georgia s . 8.

Florida's 10 and there is no question
about Mississippi. With others to be
depended on. Mr. Underwood will go
into the convention with at least loO

votes pledged to him."

HOW WIRELESS WORKS

Transmitted' byHow Messages Are
Marconi System.

Philadelphia Inquirer.
Many correspondents are asking for a

description of how wireless telegraph
works. The fact of such a system has
been known to everybody for years, but
the means by which 'messages are
transmitted are not generally under-
stood. It is to go into de-

tails but a few suggestions are offered
which may satisfy those not inclined to
deeper study.

As is known, light and heat move in
waves whose lengths can be measured.
Thus, the sun gives out in every direc-
tion light in a series of undulating
waves, which may not only be meas-

ured, but deflected, polarized and so on.
Some idea of this may be gained from
the well-know- n fact that when a stone
is thrown into a smooth pool of water
a series of circular waves extends in all
directions. If any floating objects come
within these waves they are oscillated.

It was the lamented Professor Hertz
who discovered that electricity, like
light and heat, also moves in waves
which may be measured. Just precisely
how these waves pass through the at-
mosphere Is not wholly understood, but
it is believed they have some relation
to the ether of space, which is omni-
present and which is believed to con-

stitute all matter under different nega-
tive electrical conditions. In wireless
telegraphy a series of Hertzian waves is
set up by powerful electrical dynamos
or batteries, and these are discharged
from the top of a high mast or pole.
These waves extend in all directions,
and, unless their force ia expended by
distance, exqite certain effects In the
receivers of wireless telegraphy instru-
ments within the zone, just as the
waves disturb chips on a pond. Mes-
sages are sent and received somewhat
on the plan of the ordinary Motse code
by wires, in that electrical impulses are

special
out-of-ordi- n-

'

price.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes are always good values

at whatever price you pay,
$18, $20, $25, $30, $35

If you intend paying about $20

for suit, you must come
to this store in order to

do yourself justice.

Saml Roseeblatt
Third and Morrison

nomination.

impossible

See Our $20 Suit
Third-Stre- et

regulates so as to spell words accord-
ing to a code.

In recent years many kinds of receiv-
ers have been used and the process ia

now simpler than formerly, but any
successful transmission of waves de-

pends a good deal on the state of the
atmosphere, electrical storms being dis-

advantageous. Also when many wire-
less outfits are working in the same
zone much confusion results and often
messages are transmitted with gieat
difficulty and sometimes not at all. This
may account for some of the delays and
confusions of the last few days.

To Marconi belongs the credit of
making a practtcal success of the dis-

coveries of others, hut to Hertz belongs a

IN

Spring weather, with its sudden I
changes, its cold, raw, damp winds, is
bad for rheumatic sufferers. It starts
the aches and pains, the twinges and
tortures. But every rheumatic suf-

ferer must remember that the weather
is not the cause of the rheumatism. It
merely arouses the slumbering rheuma-
tic poison and the poison is in the

eblood.
The only way to reach the trouble

and cure It is through the blood. Lini-

ments, oils and other external applica-
tions may relieve the pain temporarily
but to cure rheumatism really cure it,
so that it wiir stay cured, the poison
must be driven from the system.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do this. They
enable the blood to absorb oxygen, the
oxygen changes the rheumatic poison
chemically so that it is excreted from
the body through the skin, bowels and
kidneys. At the same time the blood
which always becomes thin in an at-

tack of rheumatism is built up and
the system is guarded against another
attack. As long as the blood is kept
rich and red there is no danger of

rheumatism.
Mrs. J. T. Sloggy. of No. 4009 Thomp-

son avenue, Tacoma, Wash., says:
"A few years ago I suffered a great

deal with rueumatism, being confined to
my bed some of the time, was under
a physician's care and was unable
to do any work. I was also troubled
with indigestion. When Spring came I
was thin and nervous, had a poor ap-

petite and was broken down In health
generally. That Summer I made a
visit to Wisconsin and while there met
an old friend, who had been a great
sufferer from indigestion and had been
completely cured by Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. I knew her
word could be relied on so I got a
box of the pills and commenced taking
them. I felt benefited in a few days
but continued to take them until cured.

"That Winter I had no return of the
rheumatism, my appetite improved and
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the credit of making the system pos-

sible.

HEROES OF MANILA DINE

American Victory 1 4 Vear Ago

Commemorated.

WASHINGTON, May 2. In commem-

oration of the victory of the Americsn
fleet in the battle of Manila Bay. 14

years ago yesterday. 30 surviving offi-

cers with Admiral Dewey, hero of tli
occasion, as guest of honor, gathered at

banquet here last night.

WEATHER

TROUBLE

CHANGES

START
gained in flesh and strength. My cure

was permanent and I have not taken
any of the pills since.

"I have told others how the pills
helped me and I sincerely hope that
others suffering in the same way may
be induced to try Dr. Williams' Pills
for Pale People."

If you awake In the morning to find

Joint stiff and that moving it causes
a sharp twinge of pain", that is rheu-

matism. Perhaps with the use of tl-.-

limb the pain in the joint will disap-
pear, but it will come back and prob-

ably spread to other joints.
If the pain is in the muscles so that

it is torture to go about your dally
work, that is muscular rheumatism.
This form does not disappear with ex-

ercise.
If the tender membranes surrounding

tr e joints are inflamed and the surfaces
rtd, angry and swollen, that is in-

flammatory rheumatism.
The one great symptom of rheuma-

tism is pain, the one great danger to
life is that it may attack tho heart,
the one cause is rheumatic poison in
the blood, the one great remedy is Dr.
Williams' rink Tills.

These pills have cured so many cases
of rheumatism, so many forms of the
disease, at every stage from a simpb-twing- e

to a body crippled and distorted
with pain, that it is folly for any suf-

ferer to go another day without giving
them a trial. The benefit starts with
the first dose for when you build up

and oxidise fthe blood you are assisting
the forces of nature to combat the
disease. Our free book, "Building Up

the Blood," tells more about rheuma-
tism, and how to treat It and contains
proof of cures in stubborn cases. Send
for it today.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by

all druggists, or will be sent by mail,
postpaid, on receipt of price, 50 cents
per box; six boxes for $2.50, by the
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Sche-

nectady, N. Y.

These FarmsWill Make
You Good Money

rip-li-t from the start.
880 acres in Klickitat County, Washington, m
the great producing section, 6 miles from
Goldendale.

produce well fenced and hasWill grow fruit, grain and general
fine water, good barn and houBe.

Buyer can cut into small tracts for fruit JfjQ ACREiwwivwi u..
and dairy purposes and sell for
I APDC0 Just eight miles from Goldendale, under Carp Lake

0U MOntO irrigation project, but does not QC BCD
MUlltAPSC$03need irrigation to raise fruit or alfalfa

TERMS, ON EITHER TRACT, y4 CASH
BALANCE LONG TIME AT 6 PER CENT

MOORE INVESTMENT CO.
41 Third St. Multnomih Hotel Bldg.


